
Effective Course Design 
hosted by the 

Innovative Course-building Group 

Who we are … 
The Innovative Course-Building Group (IC-BG) is a grass-roots social network for 
learning that supports teaching faculty and staff across disciplines. We use civic 
issues as a catalyst for designing engaging courses that will result in important 
student learning. 
 
Our guiding principles … 
Time is valuable: gatherings are deliberately designed to be productive, 
meaningful, and enjoyable uses of this limited resource. 
Good ideas recycled, refined, and adapted become great ideas. 
Teaching and learning rarely happen in isolation: collaboration supports innovation. 
 
Our participants… 
Will design a course (and activities) ready to teach! 

18 Jan   Setting Goals & Choosing Activities 
01 Feb   Finding Assessments that Really Work 
01 Feb  Building Your Syllabus 
12 Apr   Final Presentation and Social  

To join the IC-bG or learn more about the group, 
 visit our blog:  http://icbg.wordpress.com  

U Can B IC-bG 2! 

Sign up now for our 2013 Spring workshop series 

All meetings convene at 12:00 and there are always snacks.  

To reserve your spot, email jkmetzker@gmail.com 



Ideas 

Goals 

Activities 

Assessment 

•  Did students achieve the learning goals? 
•  Include formative & summative 

assessment. 
 

Resources 
Innovative Course-building Group blog: http://icbg.wordpress.com/ 
On the Cutting Edge - Professional Development for Geoscience Faculty Designing Effective and 
Innovative Courses: http://serc.carleton.edu/NAGTWorkshops/coursedesign/tutorial/index.html 
Understanding by Design by Wiggins & McTighe 

Backward Course Design 

Goals are things that we want students to be 
good at doing by the end of the course. 
 
Check your goals. Are they: 
•  Student-centered: Is the goal student-

focused, rather than teacher-focused? 
•  Concrete: Is the goal concrete, rather 

than vague and abstract? 
•  Higher-order: Does the goal focus on 

higher-order thinking skills (predict, 
analyze, develop or evaluate) rather than 
lower-order skills (list, identify, classify)? 

•  Measurable: Can you design an activity 
that would allow you to determine whether 
students have met the goal or not? 

Debates, reports, experiments, posters, 
presentations, interviews, exams, essays.  

What is the “big picture” or lofty idea? 

What do you want the student to 
be able to do? 
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